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old fighter pilot George H.W. Bush fought 
this—fought the enemy, and his son is talking 
about keeping the peace with the same coun-
try. And the lesson is, liberty has got the ca-
pacity to change enemies into allies. And my 
citizens, liberty has got the capacity to turn 
regions of hate to regions of hope. Liberty 
has got the capacity to yield the peace we 
want. 

Someday, an American President will be 
sitting down with duly elected leaders talking 
about the—duly elected leaders from the 
Middle East talking about the peace, and 
generation of Americans will be better off 
for it. 

And so these are the stakes in this election. 
It’s an important election year. And I know 
Max Burns joins me in saying, thanks for 
coming out. Thanks for giving me a chance 
to share what’s on my heart and where I want 
to lead this country. And I thank you for get-
ting ready—for doing what you’re fixing to 
do, which is to go out of this hall and find 
fellow Republicans and discerning Demo-
crats and reasonable independents, and re-
mind them that if they want more money 
in their pocket, you vote Republican. And 
if you want this country to do everything we 
can to protect you from further attack and 
lay the foundations for peace, you vote Re-
publican. 

I’m proud you’ve come today. May God 
bless you, and may God continue to bless 
the United States of America. 

NOTE: The President spoke at 11:07 a.m. at Geor-
gia Southern University. In his remarks, he re-
ferred to Lora Burns, wife of Max Burns, can-
didate for Congress in Georgia’s 12th Congres-
sional District; Mayor William S. Hatcher II of 
Statesboro, GA; Bruce Grube, president, Georgia 
Southern University; former President Saddam 
Hussein of Iraq; Usama bin Laden, leader of the 
Al Qaida terrorist organization; and former Prime 
Minister Junichiro Koizumi of Japan. 

Remarks at a Texas Victory 2006 
Rally in Sugar Land, Texas 
October 30, 2006 

The President. Thank you all very much. 
Thank you. I always feel better when I’m in 
Texas. Thanks for coming out. I’m honored 

you are here. I appreciate you taking time 
out of your day. 

I thank you for joining me and saying loud 
and clear to the people of the 22d Congres-
sional District: Shelley Sekula Gibbs is the 
right person to serve you in the United States 
Congress. She served in public office be-
fore—you might remember, she was a mem-
ber of the Houston City Council, where she 
helped pass tax cuts. She’s a doctor. She’s 
a doctor, where she’s helped heal broken 
bodies. She is going—she’s a mother who un-
derstands the importance of family values. 
She’s the right person to send to Washington, 
DC. 

If you’ll give me a chance maybe to—kind 
of serve as the secretary of state for Texas 
for a second—[laughter]—for those folks 
who haven’t been paying attention to this 
election yet—want good government, you get 
to vote twice for Shelley. You get to check 
her name in the special election portion of 
the ballot, and then you get to write her 
name in. See, if you want to send Shelley 
to the United States Congress, you’re going 
to have to take a pencil into the ballot box. 

Now, you can bring a piece of paper with 
you that’s got her name on it, so you can 
copy it down on the ballot. So remember, 
when you show up to vote on November the 
7th, bring your pencil; bring your paper; and 
write Shelley’s name in for good government. 

Laura sends her love. As President, I make 
a lot of decisions, but the best decision I have 
made as a person is asking Laura to marry 
me. Some of her friends are still wondering 
whether the best decision she ever made was 
to say yes. [Laughter] But I’m real proud of 
her. She’s a fantastic wife, a great mom, and 
a great First Lady for the United States. 

Speaking about great ladies, this State is 
fortunate to have Kay Bailey Hutchison as 
the United States Senator. She is effective; 
she is capable; she’s all Texan. And it’s impor-
tant for this State to send her back to the 
United States Senate with a strong, strong 
vote. I appreciate Kevin Brady joining us. 
He’s the Congressman from over there. 
[Laughter] I know him well. He’s a good one. 

And I want to thank my friend Commis-
sioner Michael Williams, who’s joined us 
today. I want to thank all the statehouse folks; 
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* White House correction. 

they’re sitting behind me. I remember serv-
ing with them when I was their Governor— 
a little different here in Texas than it is in 
Washington. [Laughter] These are good peo-
ple, and I appreciate them joining us. 

I want to thank the mayor, Mayor David 
Williams [Wallace] *, right here from Sugar 
Land, Texas, for joining us. I thank all the 
grassroots activists who’ve joined us. I want 
to thank you for the job you’re going to do, 
and that is, turn out your neighbors on No-
vember the 7th with a pencil and a piece 
of paper, and tell them to write in Shelley 
Sekula Gibbs to be the next United States 
Congresswoman. 

I don’t know about you, but I’m looking 
forward to sprinting to the finish line. I’m 
looking forward to this campaign. I like cam-
paigning. I like getting out and about the 
people. I like telling them what’s on my 
mind. You know, what’s interesting in Wash-
ington, some of the folks over there are al-
ready picking out their new offices. [Laugh-
ter] 

Audience members. Boo-o-o! 
The President. That’s not the first time 

it’s happened since I’ve been in Washington. 
You might remember in 2004, some of them 
were measuring the drapes in the West 
Wing. [Laughter] They had their office suites 
all picked out. Except their problem was, the 
movers weren’t needed. [Laughter] And the 
same thing is going to happen this year. 
We’re going to elect Shelley, and we’re going 
to control the House and the United States 
Senate. 

We’ve got a record to run on. We’ve done 
some things that are positive for the United 
States of America. For decades, the public 
schools failed too many children. And so we 
passed the No Child Left Behind Act, which 
demanded results in return for Federal 
money. And now test scores are rising; the 
achievement gap is beginning to close; and 
we’re bringing closer to the day when every 
single child in America gets their quality edu-
cation. 

For decades, we’ve been growing too de-
pendent on foreign oil. So we passed a good 
energy bill that encourages conservation, ad-
ditional production for oil and gas in the 

United States. We’re doing something else 
that’s smart too: We’re spending money on 
technology so that our automobiles will be 
able to be running on crops grown right here 
in the State of Texas. We want to be less 
dependent on foreign sources of oil. 

For decades, Medicare was outdated, so 
we did something about it. We passed land-
mark legislation that modernized the Medi-
care system. Today, 33 million seniors have 
more choices and more access to affordable 
drugs, and because of our action, poor sen-
iors no longer have to choose between food 
and medicine. 

For decades, we hadn’t had complete con-
trol over our southern border. Illegal immi-
gration has been on the rise. So we acted. 
I sent the National Guard down there to help 
the Border Patrol do their job. We’re adding 
thousands of new Border Patrol agents. 
We’re modernizing this border. We will re-
form our immigration system, and this coun-
try of ours will enforce our immigration laws. 

For decades, activist judges have tried to 
redefine America by court order. I don’t 
know if you’ve been following what hap-
pened in New Jersey recently: Another activ-
ist court issued a ruling that raises doubts 
about the institution of marriage. We believe 
marriage is a union between a man and a 
woman and should be defended. And I be-
lieve I must continue to appoint judges who 
will strictly interpret the law and not legislate 
from the bench. 

No, we got a strong record to run on. This 
country is better off because John Roberts 
and Sam Alito are serving on the Supreme 
Court of the United States. And I want to 
thank Senator Kay Bailey Hutchison for her 
strong support helping get those nominees 
on the floor of the Senate and getting them 
confirmed as Supreme Court Justices. 

Now, there are big differences between 
the Democrats and the Republicans. Perhaps 
the two biggest differences can be seen in 
these two issues: One, which party is going 
to keep your taxes low to keep this economy 
growing; and which party is going to take the 
necessary steps to protect the United States 
of America? 

Let me start with taxes. Shelley and I have 
a clear philosophy: We believe that you know 
how to spend your money far better than the 
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Federal Government can. We believe that 
when you have more money in your pocket 
to save, invest, or spend, the economy bene-
fits. 

The Democrats want more of your money 
because they think they can spend it better 
than you can. 

Audience members. Boo-o-o! 
The President. Over the past 5 years, 

we’ve acted on our philosophy. In other 
words, we just didn’t go to Washington to 
talk. We went to Washington to get a job 
done on your behalf. We passed the largest 
tax relief since Ronald Reagan was the Presi-
dent of the United States. 

When you’re out there rounding up votes, 
remind them of this record: We cut taxes on 
everyone who pays income taxes; we doubled 
the child tax credit; we reduced the marriage 
penalty; we substantially cut taxes on small 
businesses; we cut taxes on capital gains and 
dividends to encourage investment and jobs; 
and to reward family businesses and farmers 
and ranchers for a lifetime of work, we put 
the death tax on the road to extinction. 

I know Senator Hutchison and Congress-
man Brady remember the debate in Wash-
ington. They remember those Democrats 
predicting that the tax cuts would not create 
jobs, would not increase wages, and would 
increase the Federal deficit. Well, the facts 
are in. The truth is, the tax cuts have led 
to a growing economy that has added 6.6 mil-
lion new jobs since August of 2003. Real 
wages are on the rise, and we cut the deficit 
in half 3 years ahead of schedule. 

Around this country, a lot of people don’t 
understand the Democrats’ position on taxes. 
So part of my job is to clarify matters, is to 
make it clear their intentions. Part of the con-
fusion comes about because the leading lady 
in the Congress proclaimed this—you’re not 
going to believe what she said, but she actu-
ally said this on TV the other—she said, 
about the Democrats: ‘‘We love tax cuts.’’ 
The problem is, given her record, she must 
be a secret admirer. [Laughter] 

She and her party voted against reducing 
the marriage penalty, voted against cutting 
taxes on small businesses, voted against 
taxes—lowering taxes for families with chil-
dren, voted against reducing taxes on capital 
gains and dividends, voted against elimi-

nating the death tax. That’s their record. 
Time and time again, when she had a chance 
to show her love for tax cuts, she voted no. 
My attitude is, if this is the Democrats’ idea 
of love, I don’t want to see what hate looks 
like. [Laughter] 

Here’s what happens: If we do not make 
the tax cuts we passed permanent or extend 
the tax cuts, you’ll get a tax increase. That’s 
just the way it is. You know, it’s interesting; 
they asked the man who would be the chair-
man of the House Ways and Means Com-
mittee—the Democrat who will be the chair-
man of the Ways and Means Committee, if 
the Democrats were to take over the 
House—which they’re not—[applause]. And 
here’s what he said—it’s important for Amer-
icans to know the facts. Here’s what he said. 
He said, when asked about extending the tax 
cuts or making them permanent, he said he 
couldn’t think of one of the tax cuts he would 
extend. In other words, what they’re telling 
you is, they’re going to raise your taxes. 

I want you to think about this. I want you 
to think about this: If the child tax credit 
were to expire, your taxes will go up by $500 
per child. See, in other words, we increased 
the child tax credit from $500 to $1,000 per 
child. For those of you with children, you 
know what I’m talking about. If that tax cut 
were to expire—just like the man who wants 
to be the head of the tax committee said— 
your taxes per child go up $500. So when 
you’re eating dinner tonight and you’re look-
ing around the table, you can take the num-
ber of children around your table and mul-
tiply it by $500, and that’s going to be part 
of the tax increase you have to pay. 

Audience members. Boo-o-o! 
The President. You take a family working 

hard to get ahead and they got four chil-
dren—they’re looking at a $2,000 tax in-
crease. That may not seem like a lot to 
Democrats in Washington, DC, but it seems 
like a lot to me. And I know it’s a lot for 
you. And the best way to make sure it doesn’t 
happen is to send Shelley to the United 
States Congress. 

So when they’re out there campaigning 
and somebody comes up and says, ‘‘Shel, tell 
me the difference between what the Repub-
licans are going to do and the Democrats,’’ 
it’s real easy. We’re going to keep your taxes 
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low, and they’re going to raise your taxes. 
And a tax increase would not only be bad 
for your wallet; a tax increase would be bad 
for the economy of the United States of 
America. 

We’re meeting in historic times. This elec-
tion is happening during historic times. And 
when our children and grandchildren look 
back at this period, one question is going to 
overwhelm all the rest: Did we do everything 
in our power to fight and win the war on 
terror? 

We face an enemy that is brutal. They have 
an ideology. It’s the opposite of our ideology. 
We love freedom. They hate freedom. They 
will kill innocent people to achieve their ob-
jectives. You cannot negotiate with these 
radicals and extremists. You can’t hope for 
the best with these radicals and extremists. 
The only way to protect America, which is 
our most important job, is to stay on the of-
fense and bring them to justice before they 
can hurt us again. 

Our most important job is to protect you. 
I wish I didn’t have to report that there’s 
an enemy still out there, but there is. And 
they want to attack again. We have to be right 
100 percent of the time to protect the Amer-
ican people, and they have to be right one 
time in order to achieve their objectives. And 
that’s why I put some tools in the hands of 
our professionals so they could better do 
their job. 

You know, when I—right after 9/11 when 
we analyzed part of the problem, there was 
a wall that existed between our intelligence 
gathering people and our law enforcement, 
and they couldn’t share information. I know 
that’s hard for you to believe, but that’s the 
way it was. So I asked Congress to pass the 
PATRIOT Act, and thanks to Senators like 
Kay Bailey Hutchison and Congressmen like 
Kevin Brady, we passed the PATRIOT Act. 

In this different kind of war, we must un-
derstand what the enemy is thinking, in order 
to be able to protect you. And so therefore, 
when we found Al Qaida or Al Qaida affili-
ates making phone calls into the United 
States, I thought it was important to under-
stand why, in order to protect you. We are 
picking up the enemy on the battlefield. And 
when we pick people who understand what 

the plans are about attacks, we need to know 
what they’re thinking. 

See, this is a different kind of war. It re-
quires pinpoint intelligence, advanced 
knowledge in order for us to do our job. And 
so we picked up people off the battlefield, 
like Khalid Sheikh Mohammed. You might 
have heard of him. He was the mastermind 
of the 9/11 attacks; at least that’s what our 
intelligence people think. In other words, he 
was the—they think he was the person that 
organized and ordered the attacks that killed 
nearly 3,000 people on one day. I thought 
it was important to have the CIA be in a 
position to question him to find out what he 
knew, in order to protect America. 

If anybody has any doubts about the dif-
ferences of opinion in Washington, DC, be-
tween Republicans and Democrats, I want 
them to analyze the recent votes that took 
place on these important programs. When it 
came time to renew the PATRIOT Act, more 
than 75 percent of the House Democrats 
voted against it. 

Audience members. Boo-o-o! 
The President. When it came time to vote 

on whether or not to allow the CIA to con-
tinue its program to detain and question cap-
tured terrorists, more than 80 percent of 
House Democrats voted against it. 

Audience members. Boo-o-o! 
The President. When it came time to vote 

on whether the National Security Agency 
should continue to monitor communications 
that we think would be—contain information 
that would protect you, more than 90 percent 
of the House Democrats voted against it. 

Audience members. Boo-o-o! 
The President. In all these vital measures 

for fighting a war on terror, the Democrats 
in Washington follow a simple philosophy: 
Just say no. [Laughter] When it comes to lis-
tening in on the terrorists, what’s the Demo-
crats’ answer? 

Audience members. Just say no! 
The President. Just say no. When it comes 

to detaining terrorists, what’s the Democrats’ 
answer? 

Audience members. Just say no! 
The President. When it comes to ques-

tioning terrorists, what’s the Democrats’ an-
swer? 

Audience members. Just say no! 
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The President. When it comes to trying 
terrorists, what’s the Democrats’ answer? 

Audience members. Just say no! 
The President. And so when the Demo-

crats ask for your vote on November 7th, 
what’s your answer? 

Audience members. No! 
The President. No doubt in my mind, I 

can count on Shelley Sekula Gibbs to make 
sure that our professionals have the tools 
necessary to protect you in this dangerous 
world. But the best way to protect you, the 
best way to make sure that an enemy is un-
able to do us harm, is to stay on the offense 
and keep the enemy on the run. It is hard 
to plot, plan, and attack when you’re on the 
run. And that’s precisely what we’re doing. 

I can’t tell you how honored I am to be 
a Commander in Chief of a military full of 
decent and honorable Americans who have 
volunteered to protect this country. And one 
of the things that I make a pledge to the 
families of those who wear our uniform is 
that we’ll continue to make sure our troops 
have all that is necessary to be able to do 
the job that I have asked them to do. And 
I know that Congresswoman Shelley Sekula 
Gibbs will be a strong and steady vote for 
the men and women of the United States 
military. 

One of the lessons of September the 11th 
is that this Nation must take threats seriously 
before they come home to hurt us. We must 
take every threat we see overseas very seri-
ously. Otherwise, if we don’t, there’s an 
enemy that lurks and intends to hit us again. 
I saw a threat in Saddam Hussein. Members 
of both political parties saw a threat in Sad-
dam Hussein. The United Nations saw a 
threat in Saddam Hussein. I made the right 
decision to get Saddam Hussein out of 
power. 

We’re in a global struggle against these 
killers. And the war is fought on many fronts, 
but right now, the central front in this war 
on terror is Iraq. Oh, I hear them in Wash-
ington say, ‘‘Iraq is a distraction from the war 
on terror.’’ Well, they shouldn’t take my word 
for it; they should take the word of Usama 
bin Laden, who has said that the fight in Iraq 
is the third world war. He said victory for 
the terrorists in Iraq will mean America’s de-
feat and disgrace forever. That is what the 

enemy has said. It’s important for all Ameri-
cans to listen carefully to the words of the 
people who would do us harm. 

Now I want you to listen to the words of 
a senior Democrat in the House of Rep-
resentatives, one of the leaders. She said, 
‘‘The President says that fighting them 
there’’—she’s talking about Iraq—‘‘makes it 
less likely we will have to fight them here.’’ 
This is exactly what I’ve said. She went on 
to say, ‘‘The opposite is true; because we’re 
fighting them there, it may become more 
likely we will have to fight them here.’’ 

Here’s what the person doesn’t under-
stand: Iraq is not the reason the terrorists 
are in the war against us. I would remind 
the House Democrat, our troops were not 
in Iraq when the terrorists first attacked the 
World Trade Center in 1993. We weren’t in 
Iraq when they blew up our Embassies in 
Kenya or Tanzania, or blew up the USS Cole. 
And we were not in Iraq when they killed 
nearly 3,000 people on September the 11th, 
2001. We do not create terrorists by fighting 
the terrorists. The best way to protect you 
is to stay on the offense and bring the terror-
ists to justice wherever we find them. 

Our goal in Iraq is clear: It’s victory. We 
want to help this young democracy grow so 
it can sustain itself and govern itself and de-
fend itself and become an ally in the war 
on terror. And the fighting is tough. I know 
it’s tough, and you know it’s tough. It’s tough 
because we fight an enemy that has no con-
science. We fight an enemy that can’t stand 
the thought of a free society. We fight an 
enemy whose ideology is the opposite of our 
ideology. 

The enemy kills innocent men, women, 
and children. They film the atrocities, and 
they broadcast them for the world to see. 
Our enemies hope these violent images will 
cause us to lose our nerve and pull out before 
the job is done. They don’t understand the 
United States of America. We will not run 
from thugs and assassins. 

I’ll make sure our commanders have what 
they need to complete this job. If they want 
more troops, they get more troops. If they 
want less troops, they get less troops. They 
are flexible. We’re constantly adjusting our 
tactics to meet the tactics of the enemy. 
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We got another asset going for us beside 
our military—and these are brave Iraqis. 
They have suffered unspeakable violence. 
Yet they’re committed to a free society. 
They’re committed to reject the extremists 
and radicals who try to overturn their will. 
They voted—nearly 12 million people—to 
say, ‘‘We want to be free.’’ It’s in the United 
States interest to help them succeed. It’s in 
our interest to defeat the radicals. It’s in our 
interest to defeat the extremists. The only 
way we won’t succeed in Iraq is by leaving 
before the job is done. 

You listen to the debate about Iraq, the 
Democrat plan for success—well, they don’t 
have a plan for success. [Laughter] It’s a seri-
ous political party in the midst of a war, and 
they have no plan for success. They don’t 
even have a plan for victory. [Laughter] Last 
week one Democrat Senator described her 
party’s position: ‘‘We haven’t coalesced 
around a single plan, but we’re in general 
agreement on the basic principles.’’ She’s 
right—the only principle about which they 
can agree is, get out before the job is done. 

You know, they put it different ways. Some 
say, immediate redeployment. Some say they 
wouldn’t spend another dime on our troops 
in Iraq. Some say that the idea that we’re 
going to win this war is an idea that, unfortu-
nately, is just plain wrong. Well, however 
they put it, their approach comes down to 
this: The terrorists win, and America loses. 

Audience members. Boo-o-o! 
The President. The Democrat goal is to 

get out of Iraq. The Republican goal is to 
win in Iraq. 

I’m not saying that these Democrats are 
unpatriotic; I’m just saying they’re wrong. 
You can’t win a war unless you’re willing to 
fight the war. Retreat from Iraq before the 
job was done would embolden an enemy and 
make this country more vulnerable to attack; 
would allow the terrorists to gain a new safe 
haven, which is precisely what they said is 
part of their plan, in Iraq. And why do they 
want a safe haven? They want a safe haven 
like they had in Afghanistan so they can 
launch further attacks. 

Retreat from Iraq would strengthen the 
hands of these radicals and extremists and 
enable them to recruit better. Retreat from 
Iraq before the job was done would dishonor 

the sacrifice of the men and women who 
have worn the uniform of the United States 
of America in Iraq to protect us. The con-
sequences of failure in Iraq would be felt 
for generations. 

You see, the enemy has clearly stated they 
want us to retreat. They want to topple mod-
erate governments. They want their extre-
mism to become the philosophy of a gov-
erning structure that stretches from Indo-
nesia to Spain. It’s called a caliphate. That’s 
what they’ve said. Imagine a Middle East in 
which violent forms of extremists compete 
for power, moderate governments are over-
turned, oil-rich states are controlled by the 
radicals who will use the energy to create 
blackmail for the United States, and in the 
midst, a country with a nuclear weapon that 
can’t stand us. Thirty years from now, if that 
were to happen, people will look back and 
they’ll say, ‘‘What happened to that genera-
tion in 2006? How come they couldn’t see 
the impending danger? How come they 
couldn’t see the threat?’’ 

I want you to know, I see the threat. That 
is why we will support our troops; we will 
fight; and we will win in Iraq. 

We’ve got another powerful tool at our dis-
posal, and it’s called freedom. I would like 
to share a story with you about a recent expe-
rience I had. Well, it’s when I went down 
to Elvis’s place. [Laughter] 

You might remember, my guest was the 
then-sitting Prime Minister of Japan. Laura 
said, ‘‘Why you going down there?’’ I said, 
because I never been. [Laughter] By the way, 
she decided to come too. Prime Minister 
Koizumi wanted to go because he loved 
Elvis. 

But I wanted to tell a story to the American 
people about the power of liberty, and I want 
to share it with you right quick. You see, after 
the Japanese attacked America, where more 
people—by the way, more people died on 
September the 11th than the attack of Pearl 
Harbor. When they attacked, a lot of brave 
Americans, including one George H.W. 
Bush, volunteered to defend America. 

I bet you a lot of folks out here had rel-
atives who did the same thing. They said, ‘‘I 
volunteer—I volunteer to protect this coun-
try against a mortal enemy.’’ I’m flying down 
on Air Force One with the Prime Minister 
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of the sworn—the country that used to be 
our sworn enemy, talking about keeping the 
peace. I was talking to him about the fact 
that Iraq had 1,000 troops—I mean, Japan 
had 1,000 troops in Iraq because he knows 
what I know: In this ideological struggle, 
when we find young democracies, which will 
serve as a major defeat for ideologues who 
hate, that we’ve got to support them. We 
talked about convincing the leader of North 
Korea to give up his nuclear weapon for the 
sake of peace. 

In other words, we were talking about 
peace. Isn’t it interesting? My dad fought the 
Japanese as a sworn enemy; his son is sitting 
down with the leader of that country talking 
about peace. Let me tell you something: Lib-
erty—liberty has got the capacity to change 
an enemy into an ally. And liberty has got 
the capacity to change a region of the world 
that is so desperate for freedom into a place 
of peace. Someday, an American President 
will be sitting down with duly elected leaders 
from the Middle East talking about the 
peace, and a generation of Americans will 
be better off. 

So these are the stakes in this election, and 
I thank you for giving me a chance to come 
out and urge you on, to urge you to go to 
the polls and to take your friends. Find Re-
publicans, discerning Democrats, discerning 
independents, and remind them, if you want 
more money in your pocket, vote Repub-
lican. And if you want a party who will take 
the steps necessary to protect you today and 
to protect a generation of Americans coming 
up, vote for Shelley and vote for Republicans. 

God bless. God bless America. 

NOTE: The President spoke at 5:04 p.m. at the 
Sugar Land Regional Airport. In his remarks, he 
referred to Michael L. Williams, commissioner, 
Texas Railroad Commission; former President 
Saddam Hussein of Iraq; Usama bin Laden, leader 
of the Al Qaida terrorist organization; former 
Prime Minister Junichiro Koizumi of Japan; and 
Chairman Kim Jong Il of North Korea. 

Proclamation 8074—National 
Adoption Month, 2006 
October 30, 2006 

By the President of the United States 
of America 

A Proclamation 
During National Adoption Month, we en-

courage the adoption of young people in 
need, and we honor the adoptive and foster 
families who have offered children a loving 
and supportive home. 

The best of America is reflected in the 
many citizens who have adopted children as 
their own. Mothers and fathers are the most 
important influences in a child’s life, and 
children with caring, involved parents can 
better realize the full promise of America. 
Parents help their children thrive by encour-
aging them to aim high, work hard, and make 
good choices that will lead to healthy, satis-
fying lives. On November 18, loving families 
across America will celebrate National Adop-
tion Day by finalizing their adoptions of chil-
dren from foster care. This day will also raise 
awareness of the many children still waiting 
to be adopted and encourage more Ameri-
cans to choose adoption. 

My Administration is committed to help-
ing place children with caring families. 
Through the Collaboration to AdoptUsKids 
project at adoptuskids.org, we are working 
to provide guidance and support for parents 
considering adoption. We are also offering 
tax credits to ease the financial burden on 
adoptive families, and we are providing fund-
ing to help strengthen State adoption services 
through the Adoption Incentives Program 
and the Promoting Safe and Stable Families 
Program. Together, these efforts can help 
connect children with loving families and 
help provide greater hope and opportunity 
for America’s children. 

During National Adoption Month, we pay 
tribute to the parents who have opened their 
hearts and homes and helped provide love 
and stability for young people. By caring for 
the youngest members of our society, these 
families are helping our children grow into 
successful adults and building the future of 
our country. 
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